
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: FAIRVIEW@2021.07.23 
 
Fairview, 23.07.2021, Race 1, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R60.000, 12:20GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: An open race. STRONG CASHA usually shows pace so should have no problem with 
this course and distance for his local debut. OWNYOURFATE tends to lack extra late but should be well 
suited to this course and distance and should go close. PURE QUALITY is battling to win but could finish 
in the money once again. A number of these runners, such as CYCLOPS JACK, have done better over 
further but are not out of it. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Strong Casha, #3 Ownyourfate, #5 Tjoklit, #6 Bravestarr 
 
Fairview, 23.07.2021, Race 2, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R60.000, 12:55GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: ADMIRAL'S SHINE is surely going to get out the maiden ranks and has bumped some 
decent horses so far. He should go close to winning over a course and distance that suits. BOLD 
CAPTAIN returned to form with a nice run last week when caught very late. He is not out of it. HENDO 
SHUFFLE tends to tire late but one of these days will keep going, and trainer Glen Kotzen has a good 
record in maiden races in the Eastern Cape. PIECE OF MY HEART has run two decent races and has a 
winning chance. Watch the betting on her stable companion, CASTELLO CAMPANULA, with Greg 
Cheyne up. 
 
Selections: 
#7 Piece Of My Heart, #3 Hendo Shuffle, #2 Bold Captain, #1 Admiral's Shine 
 
Fairview, 23.07.2021, Race 3, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R60.000, 13:30GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: ARCTIC ADVANCE is holding form and should fight out the finish once again. 
CONSTELLATION CODE needs to find a few lengths to win but could possibly earn some money. DA 
CAPO showed inexperience when beaten at a very short price recently but if smarter this time could 
recoup those losses. FASSI was not disgraced on his local debut last week and should be fitter this week 
so must be respected. MY BOY REECEY has made the trip from the Western Cape and could show vast 
improvement. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Da Capo, #1 Arctic Advance, #7 My Boy Reecey, #5 Fassi 
 
Fairview, 23.07.2021, Race 4, Gallops, 2000m, Turf, R60.000, 14:05GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: A weak field. HUKUM has shown some improvement and can certainly contest the 
finish once again. CHICAGO WEST has been unreliable recently but is clearly not out of it if he shows his 
best side. STAR EFFECT has struggled to win a maiden race in Gauteng but it would not be much of a 
surprise were he to be a bit better than this moderate bunch on his local debut. RED RULES tends to lack 
a strong finish but could like this course and distance. Watch Western Cape raider GRAVITAS for vast 
improvement. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Star Effect, #2 Chicago West, #1 Hukum, #4 King Of The Moment 
 
Fairview, 23.07.2021, Race 5, Gallops, 2000m, Turf, R60.000, 14:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Snaith Racing has not been getting their normal good results with their raids to the 
Eastern Cape this year but AUGUST LEAVES should have a decent chance of winning a race like this. 
AMERICAN LANDING is battling to regain his best form but is course-and-distance suited. FIND ME 
UNAFRAID was unsuited to the pace last time and would be assisted by a quicker pace. He has a 



winning chance. Stable companion MASTER SUPREME made all to win his second start in a row and 
has a chance for the hat-trick. 
 
Selections: 
#3 August Leaves, #4 Master Supreme, #2 Find Me Unafraid, #1 American Landing 
 
Fairview, 23.07.2021, Race 6, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R60.000, 15:15GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: AL FALAK was a bit of a disappointment last time but is capable of an upset. 
TRICKSTER has run some good races of late but she has only won the one race so far so clearly does 
not find it easy to get her nose down where it matters most. She is weighted to win this very easily. ZETA 
JONES returns from a break but is not out of it. LADY DEFIANCE may have just needed her local debut 
and could do even better this time. TWICE TO HEAVEN was a very easy winner last time out but is a 
two-year-old tackling her elders. 
 
Selections: 
#8 Trickster, #4 Firstamongequals, #1 Al Falak, #2 Life On Mars 
 
Fairview, 23.07.2021, Race 7, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R60.000, 15:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: GLOBAL DRUMMER is in cracking form and is just as good as over this course and 
distance so should make a bold bid. WORLD RADAR may have needed her last start. She is well 
weighted for this race and should run a big race. KIMBERLEY STAR is consistent without winning of late 
but does have a place chance once again. LA BELLA MIA and BROADSIDE are also capable of earning 
some more money. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Global Drummer, #2 World Radar, #5 La Bella Mia, #3 Sullenberger 
 
Fairview, 23.07.2021, Race 8, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R60.000, 16:20GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: The usual tough race to the end. KAREN BLIXEN has some good local form but is a 
two-year-old taking on her elders. PARIS OPERA tends to lack a strong finish but is course-and-distance 
suited and does have a winning chance. SUBTERFUGE is course-and-distance suited and is clearly not 
out of it. VIHZOE'S MAGIC can finish in the money. ELUSIVE DIVA and VAL GARDENA are two others 
among many who should be included in large exotics. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Subterfuge, #1 Karen Blixen, #2 Paris Opera, #14 Sweet Karma 
 
Best Win: #8 TRICKSTER                            
Best Value Bet:                                         
Best Longshot: #4 SUBTERFUGE                           


